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1. 以双硫酯基封端的聚二甲基硅氧烷大分子(PDMS-macro RAFT agent)为
链转移剂，以偶氮二异丁腈(AIBN)为引发剂引发苯乙烯(St)单体的可逆加成-断
裂链转移聚合，得到了 PDMS-b-PS 二嵌段共聚物。然后用 1H NMR、FTIR、




















2. 用所合成的大分子链转移剂，以 AIBN 为引发剂分别引发七氟丁基甲基
丙烯酸酯(HFBMA)和 St 单体的可逆加成-断裂链转移聚合，得到了两种氟硅嵌
































    Fluorosilicone polymers are functional polymer materials, which poss 
advantages from both siloxane and fluorinated polymers, are excellent, including 
low surface energy, water-and-oil-resistance, weather-resistance, high and low 
temperature-resistance、chemical-resistance, corrosion-resistance, etc. They have 
been widely used in the fields of coatings, moldings, adhesives and lubricants, etc. 
Therefore, Fluorosilcone polymers attract concerns from both academic and 
industrial circles in recent years. In the academic circles, fluorosilicone polymers 
have been achieved mainly by two approaches: by fluorinating siloxanes, or by 
copolymerizing vinyl monomers containing fluorinated alkyl side groups and 
siloxane moieties. Polymers prepared by these methods existing some defects, such 
as random structure, low molecular weight, high surface energy, and so on. 
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) macromolecules can polymerize with vinyl 
monomers to obtain block copolymers containing PDMS with low surface energy. 
This method can overcome the above defects, furthermore, it is easy and the yield is 
high. Therefore, we can select appropriate vinyl monomers containing fluorinated 
alkyl side groups to react with PDMS macromolecules, which is a promising method 
to prepare fluorosilcone polymers. 
In addition, block copolymers containing PDMS can be widely used in many 
fileds. Various polymerization techniques have been used to synthesize these 
polymers, such as living anionic polymerization, the reaction between active groups, 
atom transfer radical polymerization and reversible addition-fragmentation chain 
transfer polymerization (RAFT). RAFT polymerization is applicable to a wide range 
of monomers, and can be used with mild reaction conditions; moreover, it provides 
well-defined structures, controlled molecular weight and polydispersities. In this 
paper, we use PDMS-Macro RAFT Agent to polymerize with methacrylate monomer 
with fluorinated side groups to prepare fluorosilicone copolymers which have 
well-defined structure, higher molecular weight, and lower surface energy. What’s 















contents are as follows:  
1. PDMS-b-PS copolymers are successfully synthesized with PDMS-macro 
RAFT agent and AIBN as initiator for RAFT polymerization of St. The bulk and 
surface properties of the resulted block copolymers are characterized by the 
techniques such as 1H NMR, FTIR, GPC, TEM, AFM, XPS and contact angle 
measurements. Results show that PDMS-b-PS copolymers have 
microphase-separated structures and low surface energies. Moreover, more PDMS 
chains enrich at the surface because of the lower surface energy of PDMS. In 
addition, the kinetics plot and plot of Mn as a function of conversion for the 
polymerization of St are also obtained. The plot provides excellent linearity, 
indicative of living polymerization.  
2. PDMS-b-PHFBMA and PDMS-b-PHFBMA-PS copolymers are prepared 
with macro RAFT agent and AIBN as initiator for RAFT polymerization of HFBMA 
and St, respectively. The properties are investigated with 1H NMR, FTIR, GPC, 
TEM, AFM, XPS and contact angle measurements. Results show that fluorosilicone 
copolymers have distinct microphase-separated structures and low surface energies. 
The surface energies of fluorosilicone copolymers are lower than PDMS-b-PS. The 
surface composition of the copolymers are different from the bulk, because more low 
surface energy chains enrich at the surface. In addition, the kinetics plot and plot of 
Mn as a function of conversion for the polymerization of St are also obtained. The 
plot provides linearity, imply that the polymerization proceed in a living manner.  
3. Based on the RAFT polymerization system of St and HFBMA, we simulate 
the polymerization dynamics. kinetics parameters are obtained by combining model 
with experimental data through nonlinear least-squares fitting. Then get First-order 
kinetic plot and plot of conversion, Mn, PDI as a function of polymerization time, 
respectively. Results indicate that the simulation results are close to the experimental 
data, which verify the validity of model. In addition, the effects of the kinetics 
parameters and concentration on the conversion, Mn, PDI are also determined. 
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